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TREATMENT BRAND HANDS-ON 
TIME

RATES

REPARATIVE
Restore, fortify and enhance. Our signature facial delivers 
the ultimate in rejuvenating care. Taking inspiration from 
Dr Yannis Alexandrides’ Harley Street practice, it uses the 
patented NAC Y2 formula for instant results.

11SKIN 60  €175 

NON-SURGICAL LIFT
Form, lift and tighten. This luxurious anti-aging treatment 
harnesses the power of the 111Skin’s Intensive Collection. Your 
treatment will include an exfoliating peel and patented NAC 
Y2 formula designed to sculpt and smooth.

111SKIN 90  €240 

ROSE QUARTZ
Brighten, sculpt and soothe. This beautiful treatment 
includes a rose quartz stone massage to leave you glowing 
from the inside out. Perfect for those looking for a gentle 
facial that still gets results.

111SKIN 90  €240 

CRYOTHERAPY 
Energise, rest and sculpt. Channel your inner ice maiden 
with this cryo-inspired treatment, using cooling globes to 
encourage lymphatic drainage and stimulate microcirculation. 
Ideal for travel or city-stressed skin.

111SKIN 60  €175 

MAKE-UP APPLICATION
A personalized make-up service that begins with a detailed 
consultation to ensure that your finished look is a perfect 
match for your personal tastes and preferences. Enjoy 
unhurried attention to leave looking, and more importantly, 
feeling beautiful.

45 from €55

FACE  
TREATMENTS

Prioritize your skin's well-being with specialized treatments built 
around powerful formulations from 111SKIN. As luxurious as they are 
effective, choose from a range of highly effective facials, carefully 
curated for The Beauty House by a team of qualified aestheticians. 



BODY 
TREATMENTS

This time, it’s personal. Soothe travel-tired limbs  
with our made-to-measure holistic treatments, which 

include a personalized aromatherapy blend and ten minutes 
of blissful Indian head massage. A unique experience,  

each and every time. 

TREATMENT BRAND HANDS-ON 
TIME

RATES

AROMATHERAPY
A deeply relaxing full body treatment including a 
blissful scalp massage that will leave you floating on 
air. Consult with our clinical aromatherapist to create 
a personalized blend of essential oils for a perfectly 
unique massage.

In-House  
Aromatherapy

60 / 90  €170 / 220

ADVANCED BODYWORK
Let’s get to the root of the problem. This targeted 
massage uses a personalized blend of essential oils 
designed to promote muscle relief, combining deep 
tissue, myofascial and sports techniques.

In-House  
Aromatherapy

60 / 90  €170 / 220

PREGNANCY 
When you need a little cherishing, our pregnancy 
massage uses a custom oil blend alongside gentle but 
effective bodywork techniques as you lie on warm 
hydrothermal water cushions. Only as of week 13.

In-House  
Aromatherapy

60  €170 

REFLEXOLOGY
Relax in the hands of our expert reflexologists, as 
they target pressure points on your feet and legs to 
leave you feeling brighter, lighter and wonderfully 
energized.

In-House  
Aromatherapy

45  €120 

CRYOTHERAPY
Wake up tired legs and feet with a treatment that 
focuses solely on this area, working with cryo-inspired 
techniques to energize and revive these hard working 
muscles to leave you walking on air.

111SKIN 45  €120 



HAIR TREATMENTS
Get the hair right, and everything else falls into place. Transform your tresses 
with deeply nourishing treatments and long-lasting blow dries that will keep 

your mood as bouncy as your perfect curls and waves.

NAIL TREATMENTS
The most powerful mood-booster we know. Walk away feeling beautiful, 

confident and ready to take on the world (or at the very least, Amsterdam.)  

TREATMENT BRAND HANDS-ON 
TIME

RATES

BLOW-DRY BAR
Because nothing beats the feeling of a fresh blow-dry. Our intimate 
blow-dry bar, using the stunning ranges from Chãmpo and Keune, 
is the perfect start to your Amsterdam adventures. Enjoy a deep 
cleanse and condition, and leave with a glossy blow out full of body 
and bounce.

Chãmpo 
and 

Keune

45  from 
€55 

THE BEAUTY HOUSE HEAD SPA
Beautiful hair starts at the root. Select from our Regenerate, 
Nourish or Detox treatments to give your scalp the attention 
it deserves. This treatment includes a diagnostic consultation 
leading to personalized treatment and massage.

Keune 60  €120 

TREATMENT BRAND HANDS-ON 
TIME

RATES

SPA MANICURE
Nail it everytime. Using OPI’s beautiful range of products, enjoy 
an exfoliating hand scrub, nail treatment and hand massage, 
before selecting the perfect shade for application.

OPI 50  €75 

SPA PEDICURE
Put your best foot forward. Relax with a soothing foot scrub and 
massage, followed by nail treatment and gorgeous OPI polish.

OPI 50  €75 

MEDICAL PEDICURE
Combine a luxurious OPI pedicure with practical podiatry. Our 
knowledgeable team is on hand to treat your feet with non-
invasive and safe procedures designed to heal as they beautify. 

OPI 60  €125 

*Gel Colour can be added (only) at a cost of €15



ADD-ON TREATMENTS
It’s called multitasking. Enhance your facial or massage with a little 

extra – select from our mask menu for an instant glow up, or opt for a 
sculpting Face Workout massage that will banish any post-flight or party 

puffiness. Everyone loves an upgrade.

THE BEAUTY HOUSE 
EXPERIENCES

Slip away from reality and retreat for an extended session of pure 
pampering. Our The Beauty House Experiences combine bespoke 

massages with personalized facials.

TREATMENT BRAND RATES

FACE MASK
Enhance any of our treatments by selecting from our ex-
tensive mask menu – experience the very best of 111Skin’s 
revitalizing skincare.

111SKIN  €15 

FACE WORKOUT
A deep tissue massage for your face that will leave delicate 
muscles sculpted and lifted. The perfect addition to any of 
our treatments.

111SKIN  €15

TREATMENT BRAND HANDS-ON TIME RATES

RELAX 
Combining two of our most sought after treatments, 
experience a bespoke 60 minute massage and 30 
minute personalized facial, using custom oil blends.

111 Skin 90  €275 

INDULGE
Our second Beauty House Package leads with a 
luxurious 60 minute facial, tailored to your exact 
requirements, followed by a 30 minute essential oil 
massage.

111 Skin 90  €275 



Reestraat 22, 1016 DN Amsterdam, The Netherlands  +31 (0)20 523 5260   
hello@thebeautyhouse.nl  thebeautyhouse.nl

B Y  P U L I T Z E R  A M S T E R D A M

Book some 'you time' by emailing hello@thebeautyhouse.nl,  
calling +31 (0)20 523 5260 (guests staying at Pulitzer Amsterdam 

can dial extension 0) or book online at thebeautyhouse.nl.

To confirm your time with us, we kindly ask for a valid payment 
card or gift certificate. We understand plans change, so if you 

need to reschedule or cancel, please let us know at least 24 hours 
in advance to avoid any charges.

When making your resevation, please let us know of any health 
concerns as your treatment may need to be modified for your 

comfort and safety. 


